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2 EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
BOOK REVIEWS
Ziegler and Kidney, Historic Preservation in Small Towns, by Patrick H. Butler
Weber, New Spain's Far Northern Frontier, by Bill Lindley
Aiken, Mexican Folktales From The Borderland, by Felix D. Almaraz, Jr.
Steffen, Comparative Frontiers: A Proposal for Studying the American West,
by Joseph G. Dawson
Weems, A Weekend in September, by Robert A. Nesbitt
Krenek, The Power Vested, by Robert L. Wagner
Bennett, Talking With Texas Writers, by Karen Guenther
Bain, Flora, and Rubin, Southern Writers: A Biographical Dictionary,
by Edwin W. Gaston
Williams, Dueling in the Old South, by Marshall Scott Legan
Cutler, Correspondence of James K. Polk, by William L. Taylor
Dippie, Nomad: George A. Custer in "Turf. Field, and Farm', by Michael Nesbit
Oiles, Kingdom Come! Kingdom Go!, by Peggy L. Lofton
Crowder, Nursing in Texas, by Beverlyanne Robinson
Richardson, The Presidency of Dwight D. Eisenhower, by Clark Sherman
Lewis and Newton, Delta, by John Godwin
Knowles, America's Energy Famine, by William Metzgar
